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WPA1 Workshop campaign - Reworking
screw connections on brake lines

WPA1 Workshop campaign - Reworking screw

connections on brake lines

ID Number WPA1

Models 911 (992)

718 Boxster (982)

718 Cayman (982)

Model Years 2022 - 2023

VIN List Attached

Number of Affected VINs 151

Issue Description On the affected vehicles, the brake line screw

connection on the front and rear axles may not have

been fully tightened to the prescribed final tightening

torque.

In this case, leakage in the brake system over the ser-

vice life cannot be ruled out. The vehicles showed no

leakage during factory testing. The brake system re-

mains fully functional and the legally required mini-

mum deceleration is maintained even in the event of a

failure.

For this reason, the screw connections of the brake li-

nes on the front and rear axle must be checked and

tightened to the specified final tightening torque or the

brake lines replaced, depending on the test result.

What Dealers Should do Please arrange for this measure to be carried out as

soon as possible on affected vehicles. As of the time

of this posting (3/17/23), the repair is immediately

available.

Parts can be ordered via PPL as needed.

Please note that the expected replacement rate of

the brake lines is 1% of vehicles.

https://ppn.porsche.com/portal/teaser.jspa?teaserId=&teaserSize=HIGH_RES&sourceType=REF
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TI Number No. 4-23

Required parts
No parts and materials are required for testing and reworking the screw connections.

The brake lines only have to be replaced in 1% of cases.

The required parts and materials for replacing the brake lines are listed in the Technical Information.

Warranty processing
Please note that each vehicle is assigned to precisely two campaign scopes.

For warranty processing, see Technical Information.

• Scopes 1 - 2: Checking and reworking screw connections on the brake lines
• Scopes 3 - 11: Replacing brake lines

Damage Code WPA1 66 000

Repair Code 1/2

Labor time 85 - 190 TU

Please enter the campaign carried out in the warranty and maintenance booklet for the vehicle.

Customer mobility
If requested, mobility for the affected customer can be guaranteed by offering a suitable replacement vehicle.

Please invoice this additional service via WWS with the campaign scope.

Attachments

1. VIN_List_Report_WPA1_2023-03-17_V2.xlsx

https://ppn.porsche.com/portal/docs/DOC-453932
https://ppn.porsche.com/portal/servlet/JiveServlet/download/453955-1-665853/VIN_List_Report_WPA1_2023-03-17_V2.xlsx

